Phriends In Paradise

Volume 18 — Quarter 3
July — September 2015

This issue of “Phriends in Paradise” is a recap of the club events held within the last three months. We’ve included a lot of picture and
article submissions from our ever-growing phlock in your quarterly PIP. Thank you to all our Facebook phriends for helping me out in
a pinch - Dee, Sheila, Sheryl, Karen, Amy, Madonna, Chris, David, Denise... Future Submissions - thejazclub@roadrunner.com
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Winter Activities
The President’s Corner
The last Phlocking of the year is right around the
corner, which means winter will soon be upon
us. But, we have been having some great weather
so let's just call it an extended summer instead. It
will be your last chance to earn a final ticket for
the prize raffle at our post-Holiday Party in January, so don’t miss out !!!
We having been trying something new with our
club page on Facebook. ( If you haven’t Liked us
yet what are you waiting for? ) You’ll receive an
invitation for the phlockings and we ask that you
confirm on our club Facebook page if you will
attend. It’s just a way to let us ( and Dandelions )
know how many people to prepare for. If you are
having any trouble joining our Facebook page let
Sheila or myself know and we will send you an
invite request.
The Phins and Pins bowling league will start up
for Season #4 in January and I believe we have a
full house once again. FYI - even if you are not
bowling in the league we are encouraging you to
come hang out at Manor Lanes II as there will be
music, prize, food and drink specials. If you are
interested in being a substitute bowler, please let
Ray know. Check the website for more details.
There will be two NEW charitable endeavors for
you to check out and hopefully support. Sheila is
expanding upon our long involvement with The
Ronald McDonald House by organizing teams of
4-6 members to meet at the House and prepare a
meal for the families staying there while a loved
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David Cohen
one is receiving treatments. She is gathering info
on who is interested and which nights will work
right now. Let her know if you want to help out.
Brenda has started an easy project for us that
takes nothing out of us except for the things we
bring home with us every trip. She is collecting
any of your unused soaps and shampoos from
the road ( or purchase ) to donate to the Niagara
Falls Gospel Rescue Mission. This is a place that
takes in men with nowhere to go and a bars of
soap and shampoo is a much needed item. Being
such a traveled group this should be easy to do.
I look forward to seeing many of our new faces
at an upcoming event. As we always say, you will
get out of the club what you put in. We’ve got so
many things that we do as a club, both charitable
and social, that you almost can’t not have a great
time. Check out our website (www.wnyphc.com )
for all the details of what is coming up and as
always, Thank-you for making this one of the
best parrot head clubs one could be a part of !!!

Phins All, David

Jimmy bu ys h is fir st sa ilboa t in 19 76 , wh ich he n a me d “Eu ph or ia .” He bou ght the “ Euph or ia II,” a mu ch lar ge r boat in 1 97 7 .

MoondanceCat Sunset Cruise

Erie Basin Marina

We hit the Jackpot again… sunny skies, a slight breeze, warm weather and great Phriends!!! It was
another sold-out Sunset Cruise on Lake Erie ( or thereabouts) and Marty had the boat grooving to a
Caribbean vibe as our resident DJ. We had a fabulous sunset and stars on the water with a clear sky
above. Thanks to Bob S. for organizing one of our clubs favorite summer activities. So much phun !!!

MARGARITAVILLE TV is now available online…Watch LIVE Concert broadcasts, original programming, music videos, interviews and rare glimpses into the life and times of Jimmy Buffett !!!

The sin gle -en gine sea plane “Lady of t he Wa ter s” was purcha se d in 1 98 8 & flown by Jimmy ar ou nd the C ar ibbean .

Steel Pulse

Meet Tammy Camp…founder and editor
of TropRockin’ Magazine. We were able
to spend some time with her and get some
thoughts on creating a lifestyle magazine.
“TropRockin’ Online Magazine celebrates the
people, places and adventures of the Trop Rock
music scene. We LOVE a laid back attitude
with a tropical twist !!! Trop Rockin’ Online
Magazine is the spot where we gather with like
minded phriends. Our goal is to provide a hub
for all things Trop Rock: music, travel, events,
entertainment, food and more!!! I started Trop
Rockin’ because I wanted to get to know all
these wonderful people. I believe others wanted
this too and I really believe we are a unique
community — people who love to have a good
time, dreams of the island getaway ( and some
are actually achieving this) and to top it all off,
we’ve got big hearts - evident by the amount of
charity work we do. The Trop Rock music
genre doesn’t get much publicity so we’re trying
to promote these artists and the bars, festivals
and events where they are. Want to be a Trop
Rockin’ contributor? Who better to illustrate
the Trop Rock lifestyle than those who are
living it? Let us know what’s going on in your
corner of the world. Until we next meet, lets sit
back, grab a cocktail & enjoy the adventures.”

steelpulse.com

David Hinds, Basil Gabbidon, and Ronald McQueen met
in Birmingham, England while attending The Handsworth
Wood Boys School. In 1975 they formed the Handsworth
Revolutionaries which became Steel Pulse. They met some
resistance due in part to their Rastafarian religious beliefs
and overall race relations in Britain at the time . The group
joined the “ Rock Against Racism ” movement in 1978, a
collection of musicians organizing concerts and marches
across London. This group included The Clash, XTC, The
Stranglers and The Police. The press from these shows earned
them an opening slot for Burning Spear, which eventually
got the attention of execs at Island Records, the home of
Bob Marley. They would release a couple of studio albums
and an opening tour slot for Bob Marley followed. The
popularity of reggae was expanding at a fast pace around
the world and Elektra Records signed Steel Pulse as their
response to the Bob Marley phenomenon. The sound of
the band turned more mainstream during this time in part
to appeal to a wider audience, which resulted in the band
winning a Grammy for the 1985 album Babylon the Bandit.
It was the first and only time a British reggae band would
do so. They received nominations in 1991 (Victims) and in
1992 ( Rastafarian Centennial ). Even though they were having some commercial success, they felt the direction of the
band was being compromised and made a move to MCA
Records. They released a few more albums, heavily tinged
with social and political statements, which while relevant,
did not give them much chart success. They are currently
working on another studio album to add to their resume
which so far totals 11 studio albums & 14 live recordings
or compilations. They nearly stole the show two years ago
when they opened for Ziggy Marley at Artpark. Could we
see a return of the band to the area in the near future ???

Steel Pulse was scheduled to be the tour opener for a British band
who were also immersed in the reggae scene around England when
an immigration snafu cost them the slot. The Police were about to
explode onto the world stage in 1979 when this photo was taken.

brendanmayer.bandpage.com

Brendan Mayer

Being the son of a singer, musician and songwriter helps open some doors for you, but keeping their attention
depends on your own talents - and that he has. The young son of Peter Mayer is beginning to spread his musical
wings and just released his debut EP. The title track “Getaway Car” was heard on last years Buffett tour as Jimmy
gave Brendan the chance to play his music for crowds in excess of 20,000. He will also tour this winter with his
father as part of The Peter Mayer Group. The Nashville native is planning big for 2016, so we will see what happens.

( right to left ) Brendan performing at a recent MOTM convention with his father Peter, Scott Kirby and
Gary Green. His debut EP “The Getaway Car” is available for your purchase or download at ITunes.
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Ji mmy moved to New Orleans in 1969 & played i n clubs on Bourbon Street wi th the cover band “Upstairs All iance.”

Swing, Swill & Chill V

W h i s k y R un . c o m

The WNYPHC sent two teams of golfers to Port Colborne to compete in the Parrot Heads in Niagara South’s annual Charity Golf Tournament. It was a gorgeous day
for golf and we spent some quality time with our northern neighbors. The “Women’s Longest Drive” contest was taken by our own Rae Anne Swan while the remainder of
the group managed not to hurt anyone in the Blind-Folded competition. Some parrot phriendship, a chicken and rib dinner and some cleaning up at the basket raffle table
finished off our evening. Congratulations to PHINS, Shawn Mc Cart and Larry Jaroslawski for another successful, well run tournament. Can’t wait until next year !!!

( above ) I think they call that showing off, Alan…

( above ) Did you ever wonder what happens when
two Swans see an owl on a golf course?? Birds of a
feather … Good thing we’re not on the Fox course.

( above - left to right ) Our club golf cart won the best decorated prize, Rae Anne marking the spot which
proved to be the best amongst women and Denise greeting Jimmy Buffett who made a surprise appearance.
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The 1977 al bum “Changes i n Lati tudes, Changes i n Attitudes” i s Ji mmy Buffett’s fi rst certi fied Platinum Record.

The Legend of the Rum Jumbie
-as believed by Ray J.
( Writing style borrowed heavily from Marty who I wish to emulate some day
and I hope will not butcher his prose too much. )

*Disclaimer 1* Like any good Semi-True story, this one is a mixture
of personal experience and Internet rumors.
*Disclaimer 2* While I’ve consumed my fair share of Rum Jumbie,
I’m no connoisseur, by any means – and there’s a lot of folks in the
club that have consumed much more than I have - so anything I
might say here about flavor and drinkability is really not the point. If
you see a bottle of Rum Jumbie at a parrot function, please remember this story before you take a drink.
A long time ago on a cruise dock far, far away….
I’m a Star Wars geek, how else should this story begin?
Me and my faithful traveling companion DHJO ( Denise Heather Jaskowiak Only wife ) disembarked from the vessel Millennium Cruise Ship which carried us across a vast ocean. It was an old bucket riddled with problems with
its engines, fires and food poisoning but that is a story for another time. We
were on a mission of great importance as we set foot in this foreign port. We
had heard stories of an epic struggle, one as old as time - the forces of fun
were locked in a battle with boredom and we were here to join the cause.
We were searching for this bar where only the locals dared to go. Inhabitants
of this land claimed something was “forcing” them to do things that they
would not normally do. DHJO and I were intrigued by this and we set out to
investigate these rumors. We walked a distance down some seedy alleyways
trying to navigate the directions we had been given when the sound of some
steel drums playing a familiar tune got our attention. We followed these
notes until a bar came into view. Brightly colored—but weathered by the sun
and rain, “The Rum Jumbie Bar” called us in. An older gentlemen appeared
from behind the bar and introduced himself. “I am Joe Bee-wan, but my
friends call me Old Ben. You folks have come a long way, what can I get you
to drink?” Old Ben sized us up and relented. “The locals drink Jumbies but I
warn you they affect everyone differently. Most have a good time, but some
turn to the dark side.” Undeterred, we ordered a Jumbie drink. “We’re looking for fun, Ben.” He gave a wry smile as two bright red drinks were placed in
front of us on the bar.

stool next to us. As he began to speak I felt a warmth begin to take over my body. “I will
tell you, but you cannot repeat what I tell you. A great many years ago, a powerful seafaring nation plowed these waters. The crews of these vessels consumed limes on their
journey to ward off disease and scurvy. They were also given rations of rum each day to
keep them compliant. One day these two practices combined, the crews drank their rum
with lime juice. When they reached this island, they added other fresh fruits to their mix.
They shared this elixir with the people of the island. Having never had rum before, this
made them do very strange things. The people believed this elixir released jumbies—
spirits of the dead who would take over and control their bodies for a period of time. This
frightened some of them. They began to call the jumbies or the spirits awakened by the
elixir rum jumbies. The rum recipe had to be written down and hidden in a cave as the
people believed that the power contained within this elixir was too risky to give to everyone. It is said by some who have had a Jumbie that they were unable to resist the sound
of the steel drum and a conga line and would dance all night until they were completely
exhausted.” It felt as if I had fallen in a trance as Ben finished his story. A crowd had
gathered. DHJO was now dancing on the bar. “Another Jumbie sir?” Ben said. I nodded
my approval as he pulled out a brown bottle with a little straw hat and filled me up. The
sound of the steel drum was building. It was deafening. Daytime somehow had turned
into nighttime—but wait, it was still morning when we got to the bar?!? Then came a
tumultuous blur of wild images: DHJO leading a Conga line; Old Ben pouring more concoctions; natives dancing on the tables; people bouncing like gazelles… and then other,
crazier images… small furry creatures who could talk and claimed to live in some sort of
massive tree top village in the rainforest.
And now the next we knew, we had somehow been teleported, in space and in time,
awakening together in our pitch-black, silent cabin aboard the cruise ship. The pounding
of the steel drum was still there, although the notes made no sound. We finally realized
that it was just our heads hurting and even the faint glow of the clock to check the time
caused us more pain. It was almost 6 am and neither of us had any recollection of leaving the bar or returning to the vessel, which now seemed to be at sea. Feeling we were
each just a character in some bad prequel trilogy, DHJO used the soft glow of the cell
phone to navigate to the sink for some water and aspirin for us both and we immediately
fell back to sleep in each other’s arms, exhausted.
When we awoke, the ship was at anchor. Another check of the time revealed that it was
now almost 10:30 and we had missed our scheduled snorkeling trip at the next port of
call. Still with an achy head, I stumbled across the room to open the curtains to let light
pour into the room. When I did, DHJO cried out behind me and when I turned around, I
could see the reason: Several bottles of Rum Jumbie were lined up in a circle, surrounding our bed in the cabin. There must have been a dozen of those little brown bottles, all
facing the bed, all perfectly and evenly spaced in a semi-circle and all standing perfectly
upright. All wearing their straw hats and all passing silent judgment upon us and smiling
their wry smile – and all empty. Wait, one little fellow over there still has a small amount
of liquid in him…but his hat is missing! And there’s a pizza box over there with only one
half-eaten slice left in it. What the heck happened last night? I had no memory at all.
DHJO was visibly shaken and was now mumbling something about battle plans for a
death star. At least that’s what I thought she was saying.
We finally dragged ourselves out for a late breakfast and when we returned, housekeeping had cleaned the cabin and removed the pizza box and ALL the empty bottles. We
found our maid down the hallway and asked about the missing glassware. “Bottles?!? Me
so find no bottles.” said Ms. Binks our room attendant. As I explained our desire to keep
one of these bottles as a souvenir I noticed she was adjusting a towel on her cart over
what appeared to be glassware of some sort. She followed my eyes, but smiled her
cruise-ship smile and with a entrancing stare and a wave of her hand said, “ These are not
the bottles you are looking for.” I told DHJO that she didn't have the bottles, apologized
to Ms. Binks for the delay of her rounds and we went about our cruise ship business.
We never did find out what happened – we strangely took no pictures of our adventure,
although I thought I had taken several — and we later found that we had to hit the ATM
for more cash, although we’d left the ship with plenty that day. The rest of our voyage
passed much more predictably and we returned to our home in the good old USA. As we
walked through the front door, we felt an eerie presence in the house. We brought our
baggage into the bedroom and were greeted by a strange sight. There on our bed was a
small, G.I. Joe-sized ( although DHJO said it was a “ Barbie-sized ” ) straw hat, placed
perfectly in the middle of the bedspread. “ What the …..”
Suddenly, the quiet was pierced by the faint notes of a steel drum.
It was then, in a flash, that the words of Old Ben came back to me:

We took a small sip. “Not too bad,” I said to Old Ben. We took another sip.
“What’s in here?” DHJO asked. She took another sip. Old Ben pulled up the bar

“ The spirits are strong. You drank WAY too much… the Jumbies—they will come calling.”

“Come Monday,” is the second most pl ayed song by Buffett on tour, having been played 856 ti mes at last count .

Music on Main Street

Membership

The WNYPHC showed up in force for the August Phlocking at The Glen
Park Tavern as part of the Music on Main series. Gimme Buffett provided
the music ( of course ) at our venue and we had the largest crowd of the fourteen sites in my opinion. The weather was perfect and we had a phun time!!!
We also managed to sign up a few new club members. Great job everyone...

( above - left to right ) 3 former Buffalonians and members of the Western New York
Parrot Head Club ( who now reside in Florida full time ) met up for some phun and
phrivolity recently - Terry Hill, Paul Hill , Linda Janis, Rae Anne and Alan Swan.
Special thanks to the Southwest Florida Parrot Head Club for passing this along...

“ party with a purpose. ”
This is our PHIP mission statement which means that we are having a good
time while contributing and giving back to our local community.
The WNYPHC was the 100th chapter officially sanctioned by the national
organization of Jimmy Buffett Fan Clubs – Parrot Heads in Paradise,
Incorporated ( also referred to as PHIP Inc. )

FYI - You can only win this award one
time. It’s not like we are not trying !!!
Rae Anne is trying to update our club
records ( email addresses, contact info,
birthdays, etc.) If you can contact her or
stop at a monthly Phlocking this would
greatly help the process. Thanks!
Rae Anne - acygnet @ roadrunner.com

Welcome New Members !!!
Sue Phillips
Terry Sutton
Marie Sutton
Dennis Illig
Robin Illig Russell Ward
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Jimmy Buffett recorded the song “Hello Texas” to be used on the “Urban Cowboy” soundtrack.

Ray J. - This concert didn’t happen for us this year, but I was happy to get this picture the morning of the show as we got ready

for work knowing our phriends were greeting the sunrise over another Buffett concert in Jones Beach. Daily reports throughout the
day let us know that our group was having phun and pacing themselves beautifully. We tuned in Sirius radio to Margaritaville as
soon as we got home, sitting on our patio as the sun set in Buffalo - wishing we were with everyone in New York. Jimmy sounded
well rested and in good spirits, the concert set list contained a number of my personal favorites although Sirius cut off the Encore of
the show for some reason. I heard lots of good stories from the attendees - some possibly semi-true, but it sounded like the group as
a whole had a great trip. Our Alpha Parrot did not make the trip either as David had some business to attend to but he sent his
grill and coolers in his place. Congrats to all the Buffett concert first timers - realize though that every other venue will disappoint.

SET LIST
Workin’ and Playin’
( Conch Shell and Video Intro )
Ragtop Day
The Weather Is Here, Wish You Were Beautiful
Off To See The Lizard
It’s 5 O’Clock Somewhere
Come Monday
The Great Filling Station Holdup
Son of a Son of a Sailor
Blue Guitar
Volcano
Workin’ and Playin’
Fins
Margaritaville
Steel Drum Medley - ( Paradise Garden, King of
Somewhere Hot, Hot Hot Hot, Lage Nom Ai )
Island
One Particular Harbor
Cheeseburger in Paradise
Last Mango in Paris
Why Don’t We Get Drunk and Screw
A Pirate Looks at Forty
Southern Cross
Changes in Latitudes, Changes in Attitudes
BAND INTRODUCTIONS
( Peter Mayer, Mac McAnally, Mike Utley,
Robert Greenidge, Jim Mayer, Roger Guth,
Doyle Grisham, John Lovell, Eric Darken,
Nadira Shakoor , absent - Tina Gullickson )
ENCORE
License To Chill
Brown Eyed Girl

David wasn’t in Long Island this year but his tradition of “Family Dinner”
continued on. Our members enjoyed a group meal, but sadly reported that the
$10 unlimited wine special was discontinued - possibly after our visit last year

Why do we love Jones Beach? You can watch the sunrise over the
ocean, have breakfast and spend your morning on the beach before
joining the Buffett tailgate action in the parking lot mid-afternoon

Jimmy’s first novel, “Tales from Margaritaville: Fictional Facts and Factual Fictions” was published in 1989.

JB @ JB ( Jimmy Buffett at Jones Beach )

Wantagh, New York

Just chillaxing...

The WNYPHC set up shop in our usual perch… near the front gates and the restroom facilities. Attendees reported the abundance of bands playing in the parking
lots this year and the usual parrot phun. Amy Fischer was so excited for Jones Beach she wore a different Buffett shirt each day in the month leading up to the show.

Some of our members scored BIG. For the Jones Beach concert., ( above ) Chris (aka - Wing ) the master of getting artist access, set lists, guitar picks etc…. got backstage with Tess and has pictures to prove it !!! ( below ) At the
Alpine show, Dan & Christa recreated Jimmy’s “save the margarita’s” scene from Jurassic World on Twitter, scoring 2nd row seats for the show. Although unable to get Jimmy to give up his flip flops, it was not for a lack of effort.
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20 15 -Un iver sit y of South er n M ississippi comme morat e s itse lf a s t he mee t in g pla ce of Jimmy Bu ffet t a nd “ Fin ger s” Ta ylor .

Big Ditch Brewing Company

Buffalo, NY

Another Trip Around the Sun…
( Jimmy Buffett )
DECEMBER _
Lisa Nelson
Lucia Scarpino
Ted Burzynski
Mary Ann Cohen
Karen Endress
Angela Teston
Roy Payne
RoseMary Voltman
Amy Murbach
Bill Freese
Mary McMahon
Marlene Szarpa
Rae Anne Swan
Chris Stone
Joan Kopinski
Carol Atman
Jennifer Payne
Meghan Bell
Enrico Boletti
Jeff Carter
Dorothy Donohue
Marcy Joyce
TreAnn Flanagan

( above, right ) Co-owner and Brewmaster Matt Kahn of Big Ditch Brewing greeted The Lone Palm
Beer Tasting group for its official gathering held in September. It was a phun time !!! The staff loved
our enthusiasm and colorful attire - but they were really impressed by our groups knowledge behind
brewing beer. Our veteran tasting crew sampled their staple beers, The Hayburner, LowBridge and
Excavator before moving on to the Smoked Black IPA and a Vanilla Oatmeal Stout. Matt gave
us a treat later in the evening, bringing out two yet to be released beers, a Cinnamon Apple Ale and
a Peach infused Belgian. Delicious !!! The list of breweries we’ll visit in 2016 is almost finalized…

JANUARY_

FEBRUARY _

Dan Heckathorn
Brian Dentinger
Russell Ward
Dan Bunker
Cathy Stearns
Sheryl Szewczyk
Janet Poreda
Bonnie Somerville
Roxanne Wallace
Karen Bunker
Gary Heigl
Melanie Vogel
Kelly Brennan
Ken Brennan
Debbie Adams
Mike Gowanny
Jeff Murbach
Owen Moss
Chris Ohlson
Darcy Zuchlewski
Jeanine Morlacci
John L’Hommedieu
Jim Dellocono
Rich Morales
Antonio Tomaselli

Karen Flatley
Mike Fisher
Mark Swan
Becky Doerfel
Dennis McGee
Joseph Salvatore
Scot Mosteller
Beth Klansen
Richard Perkins
Kevin O’Brien
Shawn McCart
Paul Hill
Tom Tabak
Scott Knipple
Ron Spiak
Bill Kreiger
Brent Powley
Joanne Schoenle
Ken Szewczyk
Laura Piazza
Sue Loynes
Scott Lasker
Ryan Buckley
Eileen Flierl
Tom Walker
Deb Bracikowski
Judy Wakelee
Steve Favale
Kris Doeringer

Lone Palm Beer Tasting Group

January 13th, 2016 @ 6:30pm
The WNYPHC formed a beer tasting group about a year ago. We
have traveled from Ellicottville, to Hamburg, to Barker and many
places in between as we enjoy the resurgence of craft beer in Buffalo.
You can join us on one of our upcoming Lone Palm adventures by
sending an email to Ray J. Please RSVP to save your spot as some
of the newer places have limited space. thejazclub@roadrunner.com
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Check out the website

www.BuffettNews.com

for all things related to the life and times of Jimmy Buffett.

Buffett Bridge Dedicated in Pascagoula, MS
Jimmy Buffett returned to his hometown to play a concert for
the first time ever. “It kind of got me thinking about my early
days more than I have in a long time,” Buffett told WKRG. A
bridge over Beach Boulevard near 11th street was named the “
Buffett Bridge, ” by the city honoring it’s most famous son.
Jimmy told the crowd that when he was a very young boy, he
loved crabbing at the bridge, which was close to his grandparent’s house. “My grandfather was a great ship’s captain.” He
said to me, “ you follow this to the Gulf and beyond and you
can do anything you want to do in life.” Jimmy performed the
concert on the beach sands of Pascagoula after city officials
dedicated the bridge over the Baptiste Bayou in his honor.

There were guitars to the left, and guitars to the right... well actually there are a roomful of
choices in Jimmy’s collection -most are Martin guitars, although he has a few Gibson’s and
Fender’s to choose from. Martin made a special model just for him, the Martin HD-18JB
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Jimmy performs at Hollywood
Margaritaville Beach Resort
( 11/14/15 ) The Maestro of Margaritaville took the stage
for a soggy beach-blanket blowout in Hollywood on this
Saturday afternoon, signaling to many who grew up and
live in this humble, once-sleepy beach town that the tides
have forever changed... “ Let us put the top down on this
place!” Buffett shouted to kick off the one and a half-hour
free concert. The Live Nation produced concert - bigger
and louder than anything Hollywood beach has ever seen
before was welcomed by many veteran parrot heads and
Hollywood locals but did not come without controversy.
Residents took to social media in the days before to decry
what some criticized as a VIP-only exclusive event. Two
mammoth digital screens were erected on the sand, towering over the beach’s iconic little Band Shell, which locals
have fought to keep from the wrecking ball of progress. A
17 song set list featured many of the classics and was met
with loud approval by the crowd which sat through day
long rain awaiting Jimmy’s first ever appearance here….

Ji mmy Buffett i s buil di ng MargaritaVillage, i n western Osceol a County Flori da near Disney’s Ani mal Kingdom Park.

“...more Jimmy Buffett than you can even imagine.”
Declared the Fort Lauderdale Daily after they were given an exclusive look at the recently completed
Jimmy Buffett's Margaritaville Hollywood Beach Resort. The staff welcomed in it’s first hotel guests
Tuesday ( 9/22/15 ) as part of a soft-opening. The 349-room resort offers suites and guest rooms—
all with balconies ( starting on the 11th floor ) so everyone overlooks either the Atlantic Ocean or
the Intracoastal Waterway. The hotel’s grandest room is the Jimmy Buffett Presidential Suite which
measure’s a house-sized 2,834 square-feet. Coastal luxury decor and many colorful Caribbean details
pervade throughout the resort, but there are also whimsical notes that exude Buffett's license to chill,
no-worries attitude—from a large blue flip flop sculpture welcoming guests when they step into the
hotel's lobby entrance to margarita glass-shaped chandeliers and some rare antique surfboards from
the personal collection of Jimmy Buffett. “It's officially 5 O'Clock all the time in Hollywood Beach,”
said Hotel general manager Cate Farmer who said her goal was to focus on opening one element of
the resort at a time, to ensure that everything operates smoothly. They include eight distinct bar and
restaurant concepts on-site, including 3 new ventures - JWB’s ( Prime Steak and Seafood ), Floridays
Airstream Café and the Margaritaville Coffee Shop. The luxurious St. Somewhere Spa and the Flow
Rider Surf Zone offer guests amenities on opposite sides of the entertainment scale. Don and Judy
White checked out the Resort for the WNYPHC and sent along some pictures and their report….
Don W. - While we were on vacation in Fort Lauderdale, I saw on television that the Margaritaville
Hollywood Beach Resort was open. Since Hollywood was only 8.5 miles south we decided to ride
down to see the Resort. When you enter, you are faced by a beautiful lobby with the service desk
and concierge on the left and a large sitting area on your right. In the photo you can see two of the
six small sitting areas off the larger area. Each of these contains a phrase from the song Margaritaville. Beyond this was a small deli and a huge gift shop. After buying a few things and having
them held for us, we headed outside. It's fantastic !!! A beautiful pool was surrounded by restaurants and bars. Being lunch time, we headed to the LandShark Bar & Grill. We had a good meal
and enjoyed watching the surfers on the FlowRider. In the photo you can see the two instructors
teaching guests how to surf. The lady quickly got the hang of it. The guy not so much. From where
we were sitting you could see the walkway along Hollywood Beach and the Beach Theater. It is a
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The Western New York Parrot Head Club
6986 Samantha Court, Wheatfield, NY 14304
volcanodavid@roadrunner.com
www.wnyphc.com

Key West, Florida

Useless But Important Information
DECEMBER
10 - Peter Mayer’s Stars and Promises ( Erie, PA )
11 - Bob Schiele ( Forestview Bar and Grill )
17 - Phlocking ( Dandelion’s )
25 - Jimmy Buffett’s Birthday ( # 69 !!! )

JANUARY
6 - Board Meeting ( Brighton Golf Dome )
10 - Phins & Pins Bowling ( Manor Lanes 2 )
13 - Lone Palm Beer ( Community Beer Works )
17 - Not a Bills Tailgate Party ( Alternative Brew )
21 - Phlocking ( Dandelion’s )
31 - Annual Christmas/Holiday Party

www.wnyphc.com
You need more Parrot Head news and
useless stuff ? Would you like to view
issues of Phriends in Paradise in full
COLOR ? You can access them and
much more from our website which is
constantly updated by our webmaster
who we have locked in a room 24/7

Have you been to a Margaritaville on a recent vacation or
road trip ? Send us your picture with you in it and we will
use it in a future PIP issue. thejazclub@roadrunner.com

FEBRUARY

OFFICERS

3 - Board Meeting ( Brighton Golf Dome )
14 - Phins & Pins Bowling ( Manor Lanes 2 )

President - David Cohen

Vice President - Bob Schiele

18 - Phlocking ( Dandelion’s )

Treasurer - Audra Kroll

Secretary - Kim Bissett

22 - National Margarita Day

BOARD of DIRECTORS
The complete listing of our
WNYPHC events and
additional information is
available on our website….
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Gary Lampka
Sheila Biles

Annie Gross

Raymond Jaskowiak

David Walborn
Rae Anne Swan

